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TRINITY LOST TO SPRINGFIELD
Y. M. C. A. COLLEGE.
The football team suffered another
shut-out on Trinity Field Saturday
afternoon, Springfield Y. M. C. A.
College winning the game 25 to 0.
The visiting team displayed a series
of smashing line attacks, brilliant end
runs and long forward passes. Trinity
did not at any time threaten Springfield's goal line. Captain Sermon played
a brilliant game for Springfield at
quarterback and made long end runs.
Gayle, a halfback, was also a tower of
strength with his twisting, squirming
style of running, and he aimed long
forward passes with deadly precision.
During the first half Trinity played a
good defensive game, but went to pieces
after the first touchdown, and there was
little team work on either offense or
defense. Lennon, as Jarvis' successor at
quarterback, was not equal to Jlis predecessor. Hyland at halfback· played
well until forced to retire with injuries.
Captain Woolley and Breslin were the
strong points on the line.
The teams were abo1-1t equally matched during the first quarter and there was
no scoring.
At the start of the second quarter,
Springfield had the ball on Trinity's
45-yard line and Sermon, on a place
kick, punted over the line. When
Trinity put the ball into play on her
20-yard line, Springfield was penalized
10 yards tor holding. Trinity failed to
gain on three rushes and Hyland
punted to Gayle on the 45-yard line.
Gayle and Thorne then got the forward pass working, and two plays
brought the ball to Trinity's 20-yard
line. On the next play Sermon skirted
Trinity's right end and went over for
a touchdown. He missed the goal
Score, Springfield 6, Trinity 0.
Nordstrom kicked off to Gayle on
the 15-yard line and the colored
player ran it back 15 yards. Springfield made the distance on three
plunges, Sermon carrying the ball.
Two more plunges through center
were good for 12 yards. Sermon again
wriggled through for 10 yards and
placed the ball on Trinity's 25-yard
line. Trinity finally secured the ball
on her 17-yard line, after a Springfield forward pass on the fourth down
failed to work. Jones and Lennon
made 6 yards on end runs and then
Hyland kicked to Drew at mid-field.
The Springfield back el~ded three
tackles and made 15 yards on the runback. Hyland was hurt and Curtis
replaced him.
Springfield then got off four forward passes in succession, one of
which carried. Trinity got the ball
on her 40-yard line. Gayle intercepted a Trinity forward pass and
made a 30-yard run. He carried the
ball to the 5-yard line just as the
whistle blew, ending the half.
(Continued on page 4)
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PORTMANTEAU THEATRE
COMPANY PLAYS
UNDER AUSPICES OF TRINITY COLLEGE JESTERS.

McKay Morris and Edgar Stehli, Portmanteau Theatre Players, in
"Gammer Gurton's Needle."
The program to be presented by the
Portmanteau Theatre Company, which
comes to the Hartford Club for two
performances on Tuesday, October 24,
under the auspices of the Trinity College
Jesters, has just been announced. At
the matinee performance at 2.30, the
following plays will be given: "The
Lady of the Weeping Willow Tree",
"The Medicine Show", "Six Who Pass

While the Lentils Boil", and at the
evening performance at 8.15, the offering consists of "The Golden Doom",
"Nevertheless", "Gammer Gurton's
Needle."
Seats for the two performances go on
sale today at Sedgwick & Casey's Music
Store on Asylum Street. The prices for
the matinee are $1.00 and 75c; and for
the evening performance, $1.50 and $1.

MANDOLIN CLUB.
The services of a very competent
director for the club have been engaged
this year through the efforts of the
leader, and it is hoped to make this
year's club one of the best old Trin. has
seen. The present material is very
promising and all new men are asked to
try out at once. The personnel of the
club at present is: Holden, Parsons,
Page, Nordstrom, Wilson, Wooster,
MacGuffey, Tostevin, Kenney, Partridge, Keating, Hoisington, Casey,
Nichols, Pierce, Miller, Puffer.

HARTFORD PRESS CLUB
BANQUET.
Trinity Men Attend.
There was a Trinity representation
of four men at a banquet held by the
Hartford Press Club at Harry Bond's
restaurant Monday night. Raymond
Maplesden, 'e:-.-08, and John E . Bierck,
'17, of the H artford Times; Ralph Wolfe,
'08, of the Hartford Courant,and Captain
Philip E . Curtiss, 06, Adjutant of the
First Connecticut Infantry, the latter
being a former member of the staff of
the Times.
(Continued on page 3)

PRICE FIVE CENTS
PRESIDENT LUTHER WOULD
ABOLISH LEGISLATURE FOR A
LARGE ·STATE COMMISSION.
On Thursday evening, October 12,
Dr. Luther addressed the Political
Science Club on the subject of Commission Government Applied to States.
He also stated that the greatest evil
coming to this country is to have employers and employees forming opposing
political parties.
Dr. Luther described politics as being
a phase of religion, in which every
citizen should take part. He made the
statement that if you do not take any
interest in the affairs of your state, and
your country, you are not any good.
President Luther showed from his
own experience in the State Senate that
twenty per cent. of its members ran
that portion of the legislature, and that
the remaining eighty per cent. were
untrained and unfitted for the position.
By the time they knew something about
it they were displaced by men as untrained as they were. He would advocate a commission of fifteen men elected
from the State at large, with legislative
powers. The term of office would be
such that only one-third of them would
retire at each election.
The speaker brought out the fact
that legislators first go wrong by trading
votes on a bill. From that they deal
with lobbyists and the lower class of
politicians. He stated that the only
man who represented the United States
at Washington was the President.
Dr. Luther said: "We could not have
politics without parties," but also
stated that in his opinion, the only difference between the Democrats and
the Republicans was that the Democrats
stood for state sovereignty and the
Republicans thought first of the State
and centralizing government.
In concludin!!", Dr. Luther said that
the greatest danger to the country was
the growing feeling of class division.
He suggested as a remedy for this the
education of the young workingman and
the young capitalist to a higher comprehension of national issues.

SENIOR ASSEMBLY.
First College Dance of the Season.
The Class of 1917 held an informal
assembly in Alumni Hall on Monday
evening. Dancing commenced at 8.30,
and continued until midnight. Refreshments were served during the
evening at the College Commons.
The music was furnished by Hatch's
Orchestra.
The dance was a great success and
the class will in all probability hold
another in the near future. There were
more guests than at any of the Junior
assemblies of last year. The Junior
Prom. Committee of the Class of 1917
were in charge.
The patronesses were Mrs. Flavel S.
Luther, Mrs. Wilbur M. Urban, from
the faculty, and Mrs. Thomas B. Chapman from Hartford.
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The Peterson Studio
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FRESH M EN
Should know that all Trinity Men go to

" NOW THEN TRINITY"

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
·Room I. Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
'729 Main Street,

for athletics, and it hinders the Freshman Class in really getting acquainted.
Here at Trinity we believe their good
qualities far outbalance the bad in
fraternities, and in the system of college
government we have built u p around
our various units. But, nevertheless,
the dark side is present and a man,
especially a Freshman, is liable to find
his interests in college confined very
largely to his fraternity, or, in the
absence of membership in one of the
units, college life may be to him but a
little advance over his high school days.
However, in the course of human
events, T rinity has evolved a means of
developing the tie of friendship between
the undergraduates-the College Union.
Here a man meets his fellow-students
on equal terms, here the broader intimacy of college life is -found. And it is
this intimacy you cannot afford to miss,
for this is one of the college's chief
excuses for existence.
It cannot be defined . It cannot be
explained-it is the life, the spirit of the
college, and the tie which binds our
alumni.
So, Now Then Trinity! First, last
and always!-and meantime, JOIN
THE UNION!

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
lSl Pearl S tr eet,
Hartfor d , Con nec t icu t.

When a college football team does its
best, when they put up a strong iight
against a team which out-weighs thEm
man to man, it does not behoove the
college body to make disraraging remarks. At Saturday's game the comments heard on the bleachers and afterwards about the campus, were ent irely
out of place. Trinity spirit always
supports the winning team, but we
blush to admit that this so-called
"Trinity spirit" is too often not shown
in behalf of a less fortunate team.
This year's team needs your earnest
support at practice, it needs your support at games. The coach is doing all
he can with the material that he has,
and with the support that he gets.
Remember, that the embryo of today,
if properly nourished, Will be the highly
developed organism of the future.

PAUL M . BUTTERWORTH

THE COLLEGE UNION.

REAL ESTATE
INSU R AN CE

One evil claimed against fraternities
in general is their tendency to "localize"
a man, to confine him more or less to
his own "crowd". This is especially
true of the Brother who does not go in

Room 41 I , Hartfo r d - Aetna Buildi ng
Hartford , Connecticu t.

MANAGERS WANTED!
The Jesters and the Musical Clubs
are voices crying from the bulletin board
-Managers Wanted! Come out! There
will be no blaring of trumpets nor
waving of banners when you are elected.
But in this you are working for our
alma :rr.ater as really as those who fight
for her in athletics are.
Sophomores and Juniors, come out for
the mangement of the Musical Clubs.
Here is a chance to show what you are
made of-a field for the labor of giants.
Report to Parsons.
Freshmen, come out for the managerial positions of the Jesters. Work at
something for your college. You have
got to give in this world, in order to get.
If you haven't got enough spirit to give
for the sake of giving to the college,
give the time and trouble these positions
demand for what benefit you yourself
derive from it.

TRACK.
Coach Harmon has posted the
schedule for this week's cross-country
work.
M onday- Inside curve.
Tuesday- Same.
Wednesday- Three miles.
Thursday-Walk five miles.
Friday-Inside curve.
There are about fifteen candidates
at the present time . Among the new
men, Anthony, Mercier and Griesinger
are showing the most promise. Last
year's veterans now in training for the
coming Springfield meet are Carlson,
Muller, Schlier, Segur and Williams.
T he team needs more support, more
material. Of the three major sports,
track produces the least undergraduate
enthusiasm. Yet it is the hardest to
train for and perhaps productive of the
most individual benefit. So now, you
students, hard laborers in the fields of
knowledge, tear yourselves away and
come into the woodlands and across
some brooks with the cross-country
team.

ALUMNI NOTES.
The following is a list of the Alumni
of Trinity College who are in attendance
at the General Convention of the
Church, in St. Louis :
House of Bishops: William F. Nichols,
California, "iO; Lemuel H. Welis,
Spokane, '64; Joseph B . Cheshire,
North Carolina, '69; Charles T . Olmsted, Central New York, '65; Richard
H. Nelson, Albany, '80; Frederick F.
John on, Missouri, '94; William W.
Webb, Milwaukee, '82; Robert L.
Paddock, Eastern Oregon, '94; Alfred
Harding, Washington, '79; Theodore P.
Thurston, Eastern Oklahoma, '91;
Frank A. McElwain, Minnesota, '99.
House of Deputies-Octavius Applegate, Central New York, '87; Charles H.
Young, Chicago, '91; E. de F. Miel, '88;
and William A. Beardsley, '87, Connec.,
ticut; Wordsworth Y. Beaven, Easton,
'71; George L Browne, Harrisburg, '88;
James D . Stanley, Indianapolis, '77;
William S. Cogswell, Long Island, '81;
Carl G. Ziegler, Marquette, '97; Edwin
H. Foot, Minnesota, '98; Arthur C.
Short, Mississippi, '03; Lucius Waterman, '71, Edward C. Niles, '87, and
William P. Niles, '93, New Hampshire;
Isaac W. Hughes, '91, and J. Cameron
Buxton, '73, North Carolina; George C.
Burgwin, Pittsburgh, '72; Granville H.
Sherwood, Quincy (Ill.,) '00.
Secretaries-Samuel Hart, '66; John
F. Plumb, '91.
'61-The Rev. William Welles Holley,
rector emeritus of Christ Episcopal
Church, of Hackensack, N. J., died
at his llome in that place. Dr. Holley
had been in charge of Christ Church for
forty-six years. One son, Col. Alfred T.
Holley, of Hackensack, a veteran of tbe
Spanish War, sun·ives him . Dr. Holley
was born in Geneva, N. Y., March 2,
1841, was graduated from Trinity
College, Hartford, in 1861, and then
studied law for a year at the Yale Law
School. He decided to enter the
Episcopal ministry at this time, however, and after studying theology at
St. Stephen's College and at the General
Theological Seminary, in 1865 he was
graduated from the Berkeley Divinity
School. The University of Mississippi
conferred the honorary degree of D . D.
on him in 1880. In 1866 Dr. Holley
was ordained a priest of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, and after serving as
rector of churches in Eltingville, Staten
Island, and Christ Church, Newton,
N. J., he became rector of the church in
Hackensack in 1870. He was a member
of the standing committee of the diocese
of Newark, was president of the Johnson
Free Public Library of Hackensack, and
was a trustee of Christ Hospital, Jersey
City, of the Clergyman's Retiring Fund
Society, of the Corporation for Relief of
Clergymen's Widows and Orphans, and
of the Clergymen's Mutual Insurance
League. Dr. Holley was a member of
the Society of the Sons of the American
Revolution and of the Society of the
Cincinnati.
'75-Charles Platt, Jr., widely known
as an insurance broker, died of heart
failure while undergoing an operation
in the University Hospital. While
Mr. Platt had not been in good health
for some time he had been able to go to
his office each day and conduct his
affairs until within the last week. He is
survived by his widow, who, before
her marriage, was Miss Elizabeth Norris,
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,General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New york.
The next Academic Year wil• be&in on the Jaat
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1 or Graduates of other Theological Seminaries:
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Fidelity Trust

Ca.

C6 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN .

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
.accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity,

'SO

LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarf1.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'JI.

Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree of Bachelor
of Divinity.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
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MALTED MILK
~heap

substitutes cost YOU same price.

Connecticut Trust and.
Safe Deposit Compari)
Corner Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, Conn.
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BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

HAVE IT RIGHT
Your Fall Overcoat or Suit
will be right if made by usRight in fit, style, cloth,
quality and cost.
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Corne1t University M·e dical College

Olds & Whipple

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Ranges and Heating Stove•

ADMITS graduates of Trinity College, presenting the required Physics, Chemistry
and Biology.
INSTR UCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small sections
facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A.M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction
of the Graduate School of Cornell University.
Applications for Admission are preferably made not later than June.
Next Session Opens September 27, 1916.
For Information and Catalogue, address THE. DEAN,

Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

Box 438.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
First Avenue and 28th Street, New York City .

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wlfe
and children for life, or for a
apecified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of l ta a ~ten t8.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. RobiMen, Viu-Pru'l,
William H. Demin~r, Sterllarr.

MORGANS & BEERS PIANO CO.
(Incorporated)
227 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.
Pathephones
Sheet Music

Welcome, Freshman, 1920
sister of G. Heide Norris, and two sons,
Charles Platt, 3d, and Harry Platt.
Both sons were enga~red with their
father in the insurance business. Mr.
Platt received his A. B. from Trinity
College in 1875, and soon after graduation entered the insurance business.
Mr. Platt was long a member of the
insurance firm of Charles Platt, Jr., and
Company, until, a few years ago, that
firm was dissolved, and Mr. Platt and
Charles K. Yungman entered the insurance business under the firm name ·of
Platt, Yungman & Company, with offices at 4th and Walnut Streets. Mr.
Platt was the senior member of the firm.
Mr. Platt was a metr.ber of the Rittenhouse, Philadelphia Country, and Rabbit Clubs. His fathar, Charles Platt,
died two years ag·o.
'75-The Very Rev. Char.les Ewell
Craik, who was seriously injured in an
automobile accident in Louisville, Ky.,
is reported as slightly improved.
'91-'92-The Rev. Robert Walker
and the Rev. Albert Crabtree, were appointed by the Governor of Massachusetts to represent that State as official
delegates at the National Prison Congress recently held at Buffalo, N. Y.

At

COLLEGE NOTES.
Students are urged to purchase Union
Tickets at once, from Griffitb, Jackson,
or Alling. After October 21, only members will be allowed in the Club rooms.
About four hundred and sixty books
have been added to the library this
summer, through various purchases,
from funds provided for that purpose,
and through generous gifts from the
President and members of the faculty.
Several purchases have been made from
the Pynchon Alumni Fund and also
from the Burgess and Alumni Funds.
With the addition of these books, the
library stands as one of the most completely equipped college libraries in the
country.
Dr. Luther made the request that
more of the Communicants of the
Episcopal Church, make special arrange-ments to come to the 8.45 early communion service. This service was, until
a few years ago, held earlier, but after
several requests from students, that
they be allowed to sleep later on Sunday
mornings, the service was changed to
a later hour, making it more convenient
for the students to attend.
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A Copy of our New
Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning
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Our representative will be at
To-day, October 20th
with Samples of Ready-made Clothing
Furnishings, Hats and Shoes
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OTTO BRINK
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietora.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BTG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

At religious instruction Monday,
Dr. Lutber addressed the first-year class
on tbe subject of "Money", laying
special stress on its usage, and on keeping accurate accounts.
Glee Club rehearsals at 7 o'clock on
Monday and Friday eveningE.
An informal dance was held at tbe
Alpha Chi Rho House after the Springfield game Saturday.
The first Mandolin Club rehearsal is
to be held tonight. Every one who can
make a symmetrical noise on any kind
of a music-producing instrument (phonographs excepted) is urged and begged to
come out. Report at Alumni Hall at
seven o'clock this evening. Don't be
backward in coming to show your talent,
even if that talent, is as yet, but poorly
developed. Come anyway and grow
up with the club.

(Continued from page 1)
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PRESS CLUB BANQUET.
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Barber Shop

ESTABLISHED 1818

TAILORING
"For Men Who Know"
9 Asylum Street.
Up one flight.

The Connecticut
Mutual life Ins. Co.

Player Pianoe

Pianos

BOSTON BRANCH
149 TREMONT STR~·-

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 BELLEVUE AvENUE

The banquet was given by the Press
Club in honor of its members who served
during the summer with the First
Infantry at Nogales, Arizona, either as
members of the regiment, or as correspondents of the Times and Courant •
There were speeches by William T.
Walsh, Jr., and Tyler H. Bliss, who
respectively served the above two
papers as correspondents with the
regiment, but particulars received as to
the latter part of the banquet are vague.
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TRINITY vs. SPRINGFIELD.
(Continued from page 1)
Sermon kicked to Hyland on the
15-yard line at the start of the third
quarter and the Trinity fullback made
10 yards toward the opposing goal. On
the first play, Trinity lost the ball on a
fumble and Hyland was injured again
and had to be carried off the field.
Springfield made five yards through
center and then Gayle, with a twisting
run, placed the ball on the 1-yard line.
Trinity stopped the next plunge, but
Whetstone went over on the next play.
Sermon missed the goal. Score, Springfield 12, Trinity 0.
Sermon received Nordst~om's kickoff
on the 10-yard line and made his usual
15-yard run before being downed.
Springfield made the distance three
times on line plunging and then Sermon
dashed around end for 25 yards, for a
touchdown. Mitterling tried for goal
this time and the kick went over the
bars. Score, Springfield 19, Trinity 0.
N ordstrorn again kicked off to Sermon
on the 15-yard line and the Springfield
captain romped 20 yards before he was
downed. Breslin recovered a Springfield fumble at mid-field and Trinity
made her first forward pass, which
gained 10 yards. Springfield recovered
a Trinity fumble just as the quarter
ended.
Starting the final quarter, Springfield had the ball on her 40-yard line
and on the second play, Sermon punted,
Lennon dropping the ball and Mitterling
recovering it on Trinity's 40-yard line.
Sermon was blocked on an attempted
forward pass and then punted, the
ball rolling over Trinity's line.
Trinity put the ball in play on her
20-yard line, but couldn' t gain an
inch against Springfield's line. Springfield held for downs and Sermon
made 15 yards through tackle. Gayle
carried the ball to Trinity's 10-yard
line and Sermon placed it on the 7-yard
line on the next play. Sermon then
squirmed through for an easy touchdown. Mitterling missed the goal.
Score, Springfield 25, Trinit y 0.
Sermon took Nordstrom's
his 20-yard line and raced
yards. Sermon punted over
line and the horne team put
in play on her 20-yard line.

punt on
back 20
Trinity's
the ball
Lennon
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tried a forward pass, but Springfield
intercepted it. After making first
down through the line, Springfield
was penalized 10 yards for holding.
Breslin then intercepted a forward
pass from Gayle on the 25-yard line,
Trinity gained but little on three
downs and Curtis kicked on the fourth
down, when time was called.
Lineup and summary:
Trinity
Springfield
Purdy
LE Thorne-Taylor
Nordstrom
LT
Damkroger
LG Dennis B.Snyder
M . Jackson
Breslin
C
House
S. Jackson-Jones RG Jones-Mallette
Woolley
RT
Greim
Mitterling
Anderson-Fellman RE
Lennon
QB
Sermon
Jarvis-Huber
LHB
Gayle
Phillips
RHB
Drew
FB
Whetstone
Hyland-Curtis
Score: Springfield T. S. 25, Trinity 0;
touchdowns: Sermon H, Whetstone 1;
goals from touchdown: Mitterling 1;
referee: Hapgood, Brown ; umpire, Colter, Brown; head linesman, Davis,
Wesleyan; time of periods, 12 minutes:
attendance, 600.
ALUMNI NOTES.
'11-Alexander L. Trachtenberg, is
the editor of the American Labor Year
Book, 1916, published by the Rand
School of Social Science in New York
City. The book is an ex('ellent reference work and contains chapters on the
Labor Movement in the United States,
Labor and the Law, The Socialist Movement in the United States, The International Socialist and Labor Movement,
Social and Economic Conditions, Government and Politics.
'14-F. Stuart Fitzpatrick, Russell
Fellow 1914-16 has an article, "Some
Recent Uses of the Recall", in the
National Municipal R eview, July, 1916.
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTE.
The one million dollar fund for a
Union Building at the University of
Michigan is nearing completion. Since
January about eight hundred thousand
dollars has been raised by students and
alumni, and the remaining two hundred
thousand will be raised before J'anuary
1, 1917.

The Clubby Smoke-"Bull" Durham
You start something lively when you produce
"Bull" Durham in a crowd of live-wires and start
•• rolling your own". That fresh. mellow-sweet
:fragrance of "Bull'' Durham makes everyone reach
for •• the makings ••. A hand-rolled " Bull" Durham
cigarette brims over with zest and snap and the ·
sparkle of sprightly spirits.
P£NUINE:

"'BUt( DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
Made of rich, ripe Virginia-North
Carolina leaf, "Bull" Durham is
the mildest, most enjoyable tobacco
in the world.
No other cigarette can be so
full of life and youthful vigor as
a fresh-rolled cigarette of "Bull"
Durham.
"Roll your own" with .. Bull''
Durham and you'll discover a new
joy in smoking.
An 11luotrated Booklet,

FREE !l.hR~Tlsy~r~~O:ynt~

Cigarette•, and a package of cigarette
papero, will both be mailed, /r«, to any
addreoa in U.S. on requeot. Addret~a

"Bull" Durham, Dw:ham, N.C.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Adr For FREE

package of upapera"

with each Sc aacJt.

